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Disclaimer 

Intended use and technical limitations of the report, “Options for Fish Passage in the Mactaquac 
Project: Life Achievement, Short-Term Construction and Longer-Term, Final Solutions”.  This 
report presents a discussion of options for both the short-term, i.e., construction phase, and 
longer-term solutions for upstream fish passage at the Mactaquac Generating Station site.  The 
CRI does not assume liability for any use of the included information outside the stated scope.    

Correct citation for this publication: 

Curry, R.A., G. Yamazaki, K. Samways, T. Linnansaari, and S. Peake.  2018.  Options for Fish 
Passage in the Mactaquac Project: Life Achievement, Short-Term Construction and Longer-Term, 
Final Solutions.  Mactaquac Aquatic Ecosystem Study Report Series 2018-051. Canadian Rivers 
Institute, University of New Brunswick. 15 pp. 
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Executive Summary 

The Mactaquac Aquatic Ecosystem Study evolved in 2017 to begin examining the fish passage 

considerations, options, and opportunities under Life Achievement.  Life Achievement presents 

several issues and one is the unique challenge for fish passage during construction that may close 

the existing fish passage facility (lift) at the Mactaquac Generating Station (MGS) for extended 

periods of one or more years.  The options and feasibility of managing the currently managed 

migratory fish in the absence of the existing facility is not understood.  The short term, primary 

challenge is an alternative option for passing fish upstream for at least the currently managed 

species during the construction period, i.e., Atlantic Salmon and Gaspereau.  NB Power is 

applying an assumption that downstream fish passage will be unaffected during construction and 

no consideration for downstream passage is being considered.  Ideally, the longer-term needs 

and solutions for fish passage at MGS could eliminate the need for shorter-term solutions, but the 

discussion and decision making for the longer-term are ongoing and a final solution emerging 

from that process is unlikely to be ready to accommodate the fish passage loss during the 

refurbishment construction at MGS.   

The short-term, construction period solution will have to involve an alternative version of the 

“trap and truck” system.  There are no options for building an interim fishway for upstream 

passage at MGS, except for American Eel.  The interim, trap and truck option entails capturing 

fish at or before they reach MGS, and then a transfer to a transport system (target species) if they 

are not returned to the river downstream of the MGS.   

There is an alternative option based on the same fundamental notion of a trap and transport 

system.  The basic concept of the comprehensive trap and truck option is a permanent 

dyke/directional fence system in the river, free-swim and automated transfer systems to a 

sorting facility, an automated sorting facility with species sorting, and transport systems, e.g., 

trucks that deliver species to desired locations upstream.  This option merges the short and 

longer-term goals for upstream fish passage.  The option has the potential to alleviate the need 

for multiple fish passage facilities at a refurbished MGS where there would be uncertain 

efficiencies and costly construction requirements.  The comprehensive option also 

accommodates passage of the greatest number of species currently deemed important and an 

adaptability for future fish passage needs including changes in species and target numbers 
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should such arise.  The most probable location for the fish passage facility would be upstream of 

the old McKinley Ferry location.   

 

1. Introduction 
 

In December 2016, NB Power announced that the Mactaquac Project resulted in a decision to 

rebuild the current Mactaquac Generating Station (MGS), also referred to as the Life Achievement 

option.  The Life Achievement option is unique in that it maintains river flow on the left (north) 

bank of the river and continues to make use of the existing structures and/or their footprint.  

This wasn’t an option originally presented and included in the fish passage studies of the 

Mactaquac Aquatic Ecosystem Study (MAES).  MAES evolved in 2017 to begin examining the fish 

passage considerations, options, and opportunities under Life Achievement. 

Life Achievement presents several issues and one is the unique challenge for fish passage during 

construction when it is probable that the existing fish passage facility (lift) at the MGS will be 

closed for extended periods when work is occurring on the adjacent turbines or on the fish lift 

itself.  Similarly, any work on the MGS may result in noise or other disturbances that may 

diminish fish passage efficiency for the duration of construction activities.  The feasibility of 

managing the currently managed migratory fish in the absence of the existing facility is not 

understood.  In addition, and not necessarily exclusive, is the longer-term fish passage solution 

for MGS in the Life Achievement option.  The planning for fish passage solutions at MGS (and the 

other facilities) is still under discussion and a decision regarding the fish management plan and 

required fish passage under the completed Life Achievement option is not yet known.  The 

following report is a first discussion of options and the required design-planning to address the 

short-term fish passage issue in time for a pending environmental impact assessment for the 

MGS construction period.  This report also considers the longer-term needs for fish passage at 

MGS and the river.  NB Power is applying an assumption that downstream fish passage will be 

unaffected during construction and no consideration for downstream passage is included in this 

report.   
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The first and short-term, primary challenge for fish passage at MGS is that the current fish 

capture/lift system will most likely be taken out of operation for one or more years while 

construction activities occur.  Consequently, it is reasonably assumed that an alternative option 

for passing fish upstream must be established for the currently managed species during the 

construction period, i.e., Atlantic Salmon and Gaspereau.  The second consideration is the longer-

term requirement for a comprehensive and effective solution for fish passage up- and 

downstream for Life Achievement at MGS and throughout the river (minimally including the 

Beechwood and Tobique facilities).  While this longer-term planning process is still in a 

consultation phase, there is a commitment by NB Power to significantly enhance fish passage at 

MGS, e.g., potentially passing more species and a full consideration of upstream and downstream 

passage.  These short and long-term goals need not be mutually exclusive.  It is reasonable to 

consider ecological and economic solutions where both short- and long-term goals can be 

achieved.  The objective of this report is to discuss the potential upstream fish passage options in 

terms of both the shorter-term goals for the construction period and the longer-term goals of an 

overall, effective fish passage solution for MGS.  The longer-term downstream passage solutions 

will be presented in a subsequent report.  

2. Short-term, Construction Phase Options 
 

The first goal of the report is to consider options to achieve fish passage in the short-term during 

the construction period of the Life Achievement process which will create periods perhaps 

extending to >1 year when the existing fish passage at MGS (trap and truck) is not possible.  

Ideally, the longer-term needs and solutions for fish passage at MGS could eliminate the shorter-

term goal, but the discussion and decision making for the longer-term are ongoing and a final 

solution is unlikely to be ready to accommodate the fish passage loss during the refurbishment 

construction at MGS. 

The short-term, construction period solution will have to involve an alternative version of the 

“trap and truck” system.  There are no options for building an interim fishway or other system 

(see review by Linnansaari et al. 2016) for upstream passage at MGS, except for American Eel 

which are addressed separately below.  The interim, trap and truck option entails capturing fish 

at or before they reach MGS, and then a transfer to a transport system for the targeted, managed 
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species, with the other species returned to the river downstream of the MGS.  Jackson and 

Marmulla (2001) described this potential solution, “In the case of dams where suitable entrance 

conditions are extremely expensive or even physically impossible to obtain, a second dam can be 

built downstream, which can be low but designed to include optimal entrance conditions. This 

dam leads the fish to the holding pool, where they can be trapped then transported upstream.”  In 

a recent review of “trap-and-truck” systems (Lusardi and Moyle 2017), it was concluded that the 

method can be effective as long as adequate planning was in place a priori and an adaptive 

management approach was followed to ensure that future efficiencies issues are addressed.  

Sigourney et al. (2015) demonstrated that a “trap-and-truck” system was effective for Atlantic 

Salmon adults in the Penobscot River, Maine.    

Trapping will require a netting operation based on some version of a fyke net or box trap that 

allows fish to actively swim into the trap, i.e., it will be assumed that such fish are migrating.  The 

first level of sorting would occur at the trap, i.e., selecting fish to be transported.  The trap design 

would incorporate an ability to stay operational in the flowing water environments of the Saint 

John River (SJR), e.g., not collapsing in high flow, and maximizing the potential to capture target 

species, i.e., at least salmon and gaspereau.  Trap type, leads, mesh size and gauge as well as 

location or possibly multiple locations (and traps) have not yet been considered.  The 

MAES/Stantec team have investigated these trap considerations already and a solution is 

possible (a report to be delivered in 2018).   

The sorting options at the trap in the river will vary.  Sorting at the trap outside major migration 

periods will probably be a straightforward process of returning non-target species to the river 

and transporting, via containers, the targeted fish to the shore.  Sorting will most probably be 

difficult during the gaspereau spawning runs in spring.  Similarly, there may be other in-river 

migrations with large numbers captured by the traps, e.g., Brown Bullhead, Yellow/White Perch.  

It is probably that some form of working platform/barge will be necessary for sorting and then 

transporting to shore.  At the shore, a system will have to be developed to move fish from the 

barge to the transporting trucks (current vehicles), e.g., the system may employ variant of the 

“Whoosh” technology (www.whooshh.com).  Once in the truck, then the existing sorting facility 

and processes can be employed. 
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This interim, trap and truck system is not an ideal solution for the efficient and functional 

passage of fish.  The trap will have a yet-unknown selectivity based on its location and the species 

migration routes within the river.  The trap is likely to be overwhelmed by the extremely 

numerous Alewife and then Blueback herring spawning runs.  Special operational plans will have 

to be adapted for trapping during these periods.  Some species will have yet to be determined 

trap mortalities, e.g., in-trap crowding, in-trap behaviour, in-trap predation, and gilling in the 

mesh of the netting.  The trapping will be heavily dependent on river conditions and thus will not 

function continuously.  Trapping also depends on people, i.e., available work force and their 

safety during operations.  Sorting will be challenging when fish numbers are very high, e.g., 

mortality rates during sorting could increase.  Transfer methods from the river to trucks during 

the major spawning runs remains to be resolved.        

Currently, there are no other feasible options for accommodating fish passage during the short-

term, construction phase at MGS.  There are potential variations on the trap and truck system 

that may have to be considered.  For example, once a basic trap system is selected for the river, 

the trap could be built as a semi-permanent structure, e.g., similar to the DFO or commercial 

fishing traps in the SJR and Miramichi River. 

American Eel are not currently managed at MGS, i.e., there is no requirement for up- or 

downstream passage.  Should the management requirements change and passage upstream is 

subsequently required, then the loss of the MGS fish trap is less of an issue because eels do not 

use the existing fish capture facility (report pending for 2018).  The elvers (probably Age 1+) 

migrating up the river congregate at certain locations along the dam face of the spillways.  Here 

they could be captured in large numbers and thus would be available for transport upstream.  

Alternatively, a specialized, eel ladder could be built.  

 

3. Long-term Requirements for Fish Passage  

The fish community of SJR consists of 55 native or introduced species.  Linnansaari et al. (2016) 

developed a list of twenty “priority” species of concern for fish passage at MGS.  These species 

were common near the MGS at least during some part of the year and the species were known to 

undertake migrations for one or more life history stages.  Nine species are diadromous; nine 
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 species are river resident and migratory; two species may have separate or a combination of 

river resident and anadromous forms.  The longer-term requirement for fish passage at MGS will 

minimally address the requirements for these species and concurrently arrange functional 

passage.  Functional fish passage implies a solution that sustains a population and thus passage 

must be safe with minimal stress, injury, and mortality, effective which implies a sizeable 

proportion of fish must be passed, and must occur with minimal delay allowing fish to reach their 

destination within necessary ecological and physiological window of time (Linnansaari et al. 

2015, 2016). 

Arranging functional fish passage requires species-specific information related to migration 

timing and motivation, general behaviour, e.g., schooling, interactions with competitors and 

predators, and swimming capabilities. For some iconic species such as Atlantic Salmon, passage 

requirements are well understood, but for many other species and especially the non-salmonids, 

our understanding of functional passage requirements is vague (Bunt et al. 2012; Noonan et al. 

2012; Hatry et al. 2013).  Repeated studies have demonstrated that achieving functional fish 

passage is a very challenging task made more complex as systems increase in size and with 

numbers of species requiring passage (e.g., Williams et al. 2012; Katopodis and Williams 2012).  

The MGS is a large structure, the SJR is a complex ecosystem, and very little is certain regarding 

existing fish passage efficiency.  Arranging functional fish passage will require an iterative and 

long-term effort using an adaptive management approach to achieve the goals laid out in a 

comprehensive, long-term fish management plan for the SJR, i.e., goals for the present day needs 

for species and numbers and the ability to change both species and number in the future should 

new knowledge be gained or societal goals change. 

Linnansaari et al. (2016) reviewed existing knowledge regarding functional fish passage and 

concluded that a longer-term solution for upstream passage at the MGS location will require 

multiple components that accommodate the various species-specific requirements, i.e., more 

than one pathway for fish.  The suggested collection of pathways included options for the current 

trap and truck facility, a fish lift, a volitional fishway, and specialized pathways for American Eel 

and Sea Lamprey.   
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4. Option to Merge the Short- and Long-Term Goals for Upstream Fish 

Passage  

There are the two goals for upstream fish passage at MGS; the short-term construction period 

and longer-term final solutions.  Both solutions share a fundamental notion of a trap and 

transport system.  Merging the two goals can be achieved with a comprehensive trap and truck 

option that minimize the collective complexity of two fish passage systems (short and long- term 

solutions) with their inherent complexities of operations and certain high costs for 

infrastructure, operations, and maintenance.   

The basic concept of the comprehensive trap and 

truck option is a permanent, directional fence 

system in the river, free-swim and automated 

transfer systems to a sorting facility, an automated 

sorting facility with species detection, counting, 

and binning (sorting) to appropriate transport 

systems, and transport systems which could begin 

as trucks that deliver species to desired locations 

upstream.   

The most probable location for the fish passage 

facility would be just upstream of the old McKinley 

Ferry location (Figure 1).  It would require a low-

head dam or weir anchored to the bottom with 

options for addressing the main, surface flow, 

sediment flushing, and extreme flow events 

(safety; Figure 2).  It will be complex construction 

option owing to the width, depth, flows, substrate, 

and ice flows.  The angle of the weirs would be 

such that up- and downstream migrating/moving 

fish would be directed to the south (right) bank.   

The Transfer System would be located on the south 

bank (Figure 2).  The south bank offers a low head 

Figure 1. Location of the Proposed Fish Passage System. 

Figure 2.  A schematic diagram of the Proposed Fish 
Passage System. 
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swim (volitional) or lift for fish from the river to the adjacent field site where the sorting and 

transfer facility would be located (estimated total elevation requirement of <15M).    

4.1) Permanent Directional Fence – Upstream of McKinley Ferry 

A two barrier, low-head system 

would be designed and installed to 

direct fish moving upstream and 

downstream (Figure 2).  Upstream 

moving fish would be the focus of 

the capture processes.  

Downstream capture is not 

currently a priority but may be 

required as a river-wide fish 

management plan emerges over 

time, e.g., the need to enumerate 

downstream migrants.  The 

construction for downstream 

capture could occur at a later date 

if not required immediately to 

achieve regulatory or societal 

directives.  The low-head weir 

option fixed to the river bottom 

would include a surface water 

control structure(s), e.g., louvers 

system, and open flow or sediment 

release structure(s) in the fixed 

weir to address potential needs for 

sediment flushing or extreme flow 

events (Figure 2).  This system also 

provides for an option of a “floating fence” system installed on top of the weir (Figure 3).  

These design ideas require further exploration. 

 

Figure 3. The downstream and upstream low-head weir systems. 

Figure 4.  A "floating fence" used to direct fish in rivers. 
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4.2) Capture, Sorting, and Transfer Facility 

The entrance to the Capture, 

Sorting, and Transfer Facility 

(CSTF) would be designed to 

accommodate the fish passage 

methods identified as the most 

probable for successful upstream 

passage at MGS by Linnansaari et 

al. (2016): a volitional fish 

ladder, a fish lift, and specialized 

options for American Eel and Sea 

Lamprey (Figure 4).  Attraction 

flow is a key component for 

effective passage and a pumping 

system will have to be designed to create the appropriate flows in the appropriate locations 

within the facility. 

 

a) Volitional / Free-Swim Passage 

A volitional fishway, i.e., a fish ladder, would provide sorting of the salmon and alosids 

(Alewife, Blueback Herring, American Shad).  The head to be achieved will bring the fish to 

an elevation to facilitate gravity-based sorting options.  This head will be <15m and easily 

designed and supplied with appropriate flows. 

 

b) Fish Lift 

A fish lift was discussed and proposed as the most comprehensive method for upstream 

passage of fish at MGS (Linnansaari et al. 2016).  The lift height will be straightforward 

(<15m).  A lift can be designed to accommodate the range of swimming abilities of the 

fishes in the SJR, e.g., from large to small body sizes.  It can capture benthic-oriented 

species, e.g., the sturgeons.  Grating designs can sort body sizes and species to minimize 

interactions that may be detrimental in an enclosure, e.g., predation. 

 

 

Figure 5.  Details of the Proposed Capture, Sorting, and Transfer Facility. 
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c) Options for Eel and Lamprey 

Eel ramps or lamprey walls could also be included within the facility.  With a well-

designed water pumping system, the appropriate flows can be achieved in these 

specialized pathways. 

 

4.3) Sorting Facility – McKinley Ferry Field 

The proposed sorting facility would use a combination of gravity driven, grading of fish and 

imaging technologies.  Both techniques are common in the aquaculture industry and image 

processing for sorting fish is rapidly advancing (see review by Saberioon et al. 2017).  Both 

processes reduce handling of fish, which is important for processing large numbers and 

reducing handling stress.   

  

4.4) Transport System 

The transport system would begin with newly designed transport trucks built to address 

species-specific requirements, e.g., American Shad require a circular tank for transport.  This 

sorting and transport system provides both species- and site-specific management of 

upstream destinations similar to the current management for adult Atlantic Salmon.  

 

5. Benefits and Caveats of Proposed Fish Passage Solution 

5.1 Benefits  

The greatest benefit of the proposed comprehensive, single fish passage solution is that the 

greatest diversity of SJR fish species that may be on the move upstream to the MGS can be 

captured and thereby overcoming the obstacles and uncertainties with fish passage in a 

refurbishment option for MGS (Linnansaari et al. 2016).  The proposed comprehensive 

solution also provides a wide range of adaptability for upstream fish passage, i.e., the proposed 

facility would be designed with the capability to adjust to new species-specific requirements 

for management into the future.  For example, sturgeons are not currently captured or passed 

upstream and capture/passage has significant uncertainty in a refurbished MGS scenario 

because they would require a fish lift to be built to accommodate these large, benthic fish and 
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the high lift elevation (Linaansaari et al. 2016).  Sturgeons will have access to the proposed 

facility in the comprehensive solution should upstream passage be required in the future.   

The proposed sorting facility will use state-of-the-art image processing and such processing 

also allows for counting and sizing that will provide a plethora of new information on the 

population characteristics of SJR fishes.  Currently, the limited management of fish in the river 

is based on minimal amounts of accurate biological data except for Atlantic Salmon that are 

specifically targeted and abundances are low (they can be individually counted and 

measured).  Future management will have the benefit of new, population-scale data and 

temporal data over time (seasonal, annual) such that decisions regarding upstream passage, 

e.g., which species and how many individuals, will have a reasonable foundation.  

The proposed sorting facility provides an opportunity to control upstream locations for 

delivery among species.  DFO currently distributes Atlantic Salmon adults upstream of MGS 

using timing and site-specific criteria.  This can persist and be applied to all species destined 

for upstream passage in the future.    

The entire facility will create opportunities for First Nations participation with in-river 

management of fish.  There will be opportunities related to employment in operations, 

community needs via access to fish for food, social, or ceremonial purposes, education (local 

communities and more broadly for public schools, colleges, and universities), and employment 

in tourism (e.g., fish viewing chambers, Indigenous/river education and research centre). 

The comprehensive fish passage solution meets both the shorter- and longer-term fish 

passage goals and may be less costly than building two distinct solutions.   

The comprehensive fish passage solution has a greater probability to be more efficient 

(operationally and functionally) and safer to operate then the stand-alone, short-term solution 

of operating temporary traps and transfer systems. 

5.2 Caveats  

The proposed comprehensive solution for upstream fish passage for MGS is still in a 

conceptual phase and requires detailed engineering consideration and costing for both the in-

river and onshore structures.  This solution will be expensive.  However, the costs will most 

probably be less than the cost to build and/or refurbish within the confined parameters of the 
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existing structures at MGS.  Equally important, a new facility has a greater probability of 

achieving functional upstream fish passage, i.e., design is not confined by existing 

infrastructure (Linnansaari et al. 2016).       

Considerations for the proposed fish passage facility must include the in-river complexities of 

the river size and ice-management.  The onshore facilities must be designed to endure the 

spring flood and ice flows.  The onshore system will require a very well designed water 

management system to ensure that required attraction flows meet species requirements in a 

multi-pathway capture facility. 

The overall efficiency of the proposed fish passage facility may not capture 100% of species 

and individuals, but such efficiency may not be necessary.  Depending on in-river design 

constraints, the currently targeted gaspereau could pass upstream directly to the MGS where 

they could be processed in the effective, current fish trap (lift).  Similarly, eel elvers could pass 

the new barriers if a built structure at the dam face was desired.  Under these scenarios, there 

would a requirement for continuing operation of the fish trap (DFO and NB Power) and the 

construction of specialized eel passage solutions at the dam.   

The Kingsclear First Nation may object to loss of fish migrating through the waters in front of 

their reserve and to the loss of fishing grounds.  Opportunities exist for mitigating this issue 

(see above for example), but there is uncertainty and risk until an agreement can be reached.   
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